Student Eligibility Guidelines
R&D Experience Grant
A guide to evidencing student eligibility for businesses
The next step for a business that has been approved for a
Callaghan Innovation R&D Experience Grant is to recruit eligible
students for your R&D internship projects.
You will be responsible for ensuring the students meet the eligibility
criteria by reviewing approved student eligibility documentation.
You are also required to keep copies of the student documentation
for audit purposes.
This guide provides information on what is acceptable and
unacceptable when reviewing student documentation for the R&D
Experience Grant.

How do I recruit a student?
When hiring interns, you should follow a hiring process similar to the rest of your employees.
Businesses may wish to advertise through their usual channels or with the assistance of
internship facilitators such as Summer of Tech or through a New Zealand university (or tertiary
education institution).
Please see our Where to Find a Student contact sheet for some options to get you started
should you need them.

What students are eligible?
To be eligible the student must:
•

be studying Science, Engineering, Technology, Design, or Business at a New Zealand
tertiaryeducation institution

•

be studying at NZQA level 7-10. I.e. Doctoral Degree, Master’s Degree, Bachelor’s
Degree; Bachelor Honours Degree; Graduate Diploma; Graduate Certificate,
Postgraduate Certificate or Postgraduate Diploma (Note: Diploma level 7 only)
o or if study has been completed the closing date of the last semester should be
less than 12 months ago. For example, if a Bachelor of Engineering student’s
final year of enrolment was 2020, they are eligible until end of November 2021
because their last semester finished in November

•

Be legally permitted to work in New Zealand

•

Not have been previously employed at your business unless part-time or temporary

•

Not have undertaken more than two Experience Grant internships with the same business.

How do I confirm a student is eligible?
When recruiting your interns, you will need to satisfy yourself that they meet the eligibility
criteria above and will include requesting and reviewing student documentation to verify they
are eligible.
There are several forms of enrolment documentation that are acceptable to use as proof of
student eligibility for the first two eligibility requirements (area of study and year of study). You
only require one of the following:
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•
•
•
•
•

Confirmation of enrolment
Copy of official transcript
Copy of unofficial (internal) transcript
Copy of fees invoice
Weblink to My eQuals platform or university website.

The student documentation should clearly show:

•
•
•
•
•

Name of student
The student is enrolled in current academic year (i.e. 2021) or date completed study is less
than 12 months ago
Name of course or course code
Name of university
University logo or URL.

Appendix 1 provides some examples of acceptable and unacceptable proof of eligibility
documents. Please note that personal details have been blurred to protect privacy.

Do I need to confirm student eligibility with Callaghan Innovation?
You do not need to send any student documentation to us or upload it in the online portal. You
are, however, required to keep copies of the student documentation in case Callaghan
Innovation carries out a review and you are required to provide this evidence.
Before you can claim funding, you will provide the following information about the student into
the online portal:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student full name
Student email address
Qualification level
Student year (e.g. second year)
University
Area of study
Course name
The type of evidence (student documentation) you used to determine eligibility and have
it retained on file.

What happens if the student documentation I have is not correct?
Callaghan Innovation will carry out random reviews of businesses that took part in the R&D
Experience Grant scheme, up to 3 years after the contract ends.
You must participate in any reviews as reasonably required by us, including by providing
information requested by us. Therefore, you must ensure you retain all relevant
documentation regarding the student’s involvement in the project, including evidence of
the student’s eligibility.
Failure to provide the correct information, or if the student is found to be ineligible, may result in
funding being withheld; or affect qualification for future funding.
>

Can I get help from Callaghan Innovation to check my student is eligible?
If you are unsure if your student meets the eligibility criteria, or have any questions or concerns,
please contact your Regional Business Partner, or Callaghan Innovation relationship manager.
Or call us on 0800 4 CALLAGHAN (0800 422 552) and we’ll put you in touch with the right
person.
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Appendix 1: Examples of Student Documentation
ACCEPTABLE: Confirmation of enrolment
The following, confirmation of enrolment issued by the university, is an acceptable form
of student documentation. The document clearly shows:

•
•
•
•

Student name
The year of enrolment
Name of course
Confirmation from university on organisation letterhead.

UNACCEPTABLE: Confirmation of Enrolment
The following is an example of unacceptable student documentation when checking student
details. It is not acceptable because:

•
•

Confirmation from university does not have logo on document
“Computer Graphics programme” is insufficient information as it does not tell
us what degree/diploma the student is studying.

>
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ACCEPTABLE: Official Transcript
The following, copy of the student’s official transcript issued by the university, is an acceptable
form of student documentation. The document shows:

•
•
•

Student name
Confirmation from university with logo on the document
The course/programme title and code with the year of enrolment.

ACCEPTABLE: Unofficial (Internal) Transcript
The following, online screenshot of student’s unofficial transcript, is an acceptable form of student
documentation. The document shows:

•
•
•

Student name
University URL at bottom of page (e.g. myuc.canterbury.ac.nz)
The course/programme title and code with the year of enrolment

>
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UNACCEPTABLE: Unofficial (Internal) Transcript
The following are examples of unacceptable student documentation when checking
student details.They are not acceptable because:

•

There is no university logo or URL.

Example 1: Unofficial Transcript

Example 2: Unofficial Transcript

>
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ACCEPTABLE: University Fees Invoice
The following example, of a university issued fees invoice, is an acceptable form of student
documentation. The document shows:

•
•
•

Student name
University logo on document
The course/programme title and code with the year of enrolment.

>
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ACCEPTABLE: Weblinks
The following examples of weblinks are acceptable forms of student documentation.

Example 1: My eQuals Weblink
The My eQuals link example below is an acceptable way to receive digital documents. The
student or graduate can provide you with a link, directing you to their official documents. That
can be an email from My eQuals or an email direct to you from the student containing the link
(example below).
You will need to retain the email and print the digital documents for audit purposes.

Example 2: University Weblink
The university weblink example below is an acceptable way to receive student
documents. The document shows:

•
•
•
•

Student name (blurred on right hand corner)
Tertiary education provider’s logo
The year of enrolment
The course title and code.

You will need to take a screen shot to retain for audit purposes.

>
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Example 3: University Weblink
The example, of university weblink to unofficial (internal) transcript, below is an acceptable
way to receive student documents. The document shows:

•
•
•
•

Student name
Tertiary education provider’s logo
The year of enrolment
The course title and code.

You will need to take a screen shot to retain for audit purposes.

>
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